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TWFF FLY-LINES

“Our mission is to create opportunities and encourage, educate, and mentor women’s responsible participation in
the recreational sport of fly fishing. We support the policies/goals of the Federation of Fly Fishers, are open to
women, men, and children from beginner to experienced through programs sponsored by women from the Texas
Women Fly Fishers.”
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TWFF 2018 Outing Schedule:
May 4-6 - Junction, TX
October 5-7 - Sargent, TX
November 2-4 - Broken Bow, OK (need coordinator)

WE NEED VOLUNTEERS TO FILL
OPEN BOARD POSITIONS
1. 1st VP Fundraising
2. FFi’s Texas Council Liaison
Thank you to Jan Bates for helping with
editing, and all those who contributed to
the newsletter. We all need a little help
from our friends!

Message from the
President
Hey Everyone!
The 2018 fly fishing season started off with a flurry of
events back to back and the club activities will be slowing down now that the Ladyfish event in Round Rock is
behind us. The Georgetown outing was good. We had
club members fishing off and on throughout the day on
Saturday and Sunday catching a variety of fish species.
Ladyfish on Saturday was busy for some of us and even
though it didn’t end up being a fundraising event for
TWFF, we still received a lot of interest from the ladies
that attended.
Thank you to Marilyn and Karen for pulling the Georgetown outing together so quickly. It helped combining it in
with the Ladyfish event so that our members could attend classes or go fish on their own if they wanted! Congratulations to Emily Johnson, Living Waters, for organizing this successful event! The future looks good for this
becoming an annual event for lady fly fishers in Texas.
TWFF now has a GroupMe site app where club members can text message back and forth. It’s a real time
group texting site where we can share our posts and/or if
you need to instant message an individual we can do
that too! Sharing information, pictures, event calendar
and instant updates has worked out great!
(cont’d pg. 2)
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MAY OUTING — Fishing from Kayak (Instructional Event)
WHEN: May 4-6, 2018
WHERE: Junction, TX
EVENT COST: $25 for Saturday’s catered meal and
administrative costs
MEETING LOCATION: Junction Llano Rivers RV
Parks, South (formally South Llano River RV Park &
Resort) 210 Cedar Creek Road, Junction, TX 76849.
OUTING COORDINATORS: Diane and Tom Flowers
Please make your plans now to join us in Junction, TX
for some fly fishing on the Llano River. Our TWFF
headquarters will be at the Junction Llano Rivers RV
Park, South (formally South Llano River RV Park & Resort). The Mullet Mixer will be on Friday and the general club meeting on Saturday, both at 6:30 PM. A $25/
person fee for this outing will cover the catered meal on
Saturday night and various administrative costs. The
$25 event fee is payable at the time of registration
twffoutingcoordinator@yahoo.com.
We have reserved Cabins C, D, and E as well as 5 RV
sites. These cabins sleep 5-6 and have a full kitchen &
bath.
Contact the RV Park at http://www.southllanoriverrvresort.com for details or call 325-446-3388 and
ask for Ellen. Make sure to let her know you’re with TWFF.
(cont’d pg. 3)

Message from the President (cont’d)
This site has turned out to be a good tool for connecting with club members at outings. At the
Georgetown outing, the address to the meeting room was wrong and we needed to send out the
correct address update quick and it worked fantastic! We shared directions to fishing locations, pictures of our catches and which flies were working best. Everyone that was on the app over the
weekend at the Georgetown Outing gave it great reviews! The site is by invitation only; it is a closed
group, and right now we have 26 members and it is growing every day! If you would like to join you
must be a current member of TWFF (dues paid) and text me to . Then I will send you an invitation.
We are implementing a change to the registration and renewal for the club. this year to eliminate
confusion We will now be on a calendar year January 1 through December 31 schedule. If you register with the club October 31st you will need to renew January 1st.
That is all I have for now, I look forward to seeing you at the next outing in Junction, TX, May 4-6,
2018.
Tight Lines, Janet Baca
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MAY OUTING — (continued)
Additional overnight options: The Chamber of Commerce received good reviews for the Best
Western Dos Rios, the Rodeway Inn of Junction, and the America’s Best Value Legends. Please
refer to their website for more information: http://junctiontexas.net.
Elaine Graves and Diane Flowers along with other
seasoned TWFF kayak fishers are planning to share
their knowledge of fishing from a kayak with as many
ladies as possible in the following educational sessions.
Fundamentals of Kayaking Instruction Schedule
Friday Afternoon May 4th 2:00-4:00
This session is designed to familiarize each participant with a sit-on-top (SOT) kayak. The lesson will
cover the advantages and disadvantages of the various SOT kayaks, the necessary gear and their use,
and how to maneuver the kayak. Each participant will
have the opportunity to utilize everything they learn
following the session with the assistance of veteran
TWFF fishing members.
Saturday Morning May 5th 8:00-10:00
 This session will give pairs of novice, kayak fishers
on-the-water fly fishing experience with the assistance of a veteran TWFF kayak fishing member.
Each participant will have the opportunity to utilize the
kayak fishing equipment and skills they have learned
about but never used and have a seasoned TWFF
member along for guidance, support, and Q&A.
 This facilitated fishing excursion will be limited to the
Lake Junction area only.
Participants & TWFF Members
 This These TWFF educational sessions are designed for the experienced wading or bank fly fishers
who would like to get on-the-water to fish from a
kayak.
 Participants need to sign up for the Friday and Saturday sessions prior to the Llano outing in May.
Sign-up sheets will be available and collection of the $25 fee will begin at the March Georgetown
TWFF outing.
NEEDS: If anyone has access to an extra SOT kayak that could be used for either the Friday or Saturday session or if you would like to assist as a seasoned kayaker buddy on Saturday, please let
Diane know.
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MARCH OUTING — RECAP by Karen Gebhardt!
Well TWFF, we had a Cracker Jack of a time in Georgetown this
weekend. Several of us came early to fish since many were donating their time to the first Ladyfish event put on by Emily Johnson of
“Living Waters Fly Shop.” Ladyfish was a great success--so many
women interested in the sport we all love. I heard they especially
enjoyed having only women instructors. There was a great sense of
comradery and several women are ready to join up. In fact, there
was one woman who stayed to have dinner with us on Saturday
night. The programs were planned and worked on time and the response was very positive from the many women who showed up.
There was the good, the bad, and the ugly.
The Good…Lots of fish in Brushy Creek and on the San Gabriel:
Diane Flowers 11” Guad Bass
Guadalupe bass, largemouth bass, red ear sunfish, green sunfish,
and Rio Grande Cichlids. And I think each of them were hanging on
to someone’s line. Then there was the sand bass on the San
Gabriel. The winna winna chicken dinna was Beverly Gorden for
catching the most fish. And the Catfish Parlor made us some terrific
catfish and hush puppies with jalapeno dipping sauce…yummmmm!
The Bad…One of our members hooked her own husband. What
happens in Georgetown stays in Georgetown. Chris Johnson
showed us his Bad photography in his very entertaining presentation and his enthusiasm made all of us want to go out to do some fishing! The Bad photography was amazing!

Sylvia Garcia’s sunfish

The Ugly…A guest lady angler caught a duck and the duck got into attack mode so she had to keep
it at bay by swinging her mighty Scott rod. I think every member caught fish and some just fished
and fished and fished. There were about 28
attendees and we had a lot of fun, learned a
lot, and served one another in the process.
The Cracker Jack for me was the comradery
and the laughs! Sorry so many could not
make it but I heard Emily say…” next year” …

(cont’d pg. 5)
Don’t forget to pay your membership dues — Individual and Family memberships are available. The Annual Individual TWFF membership is $25. The Annual Family TWFF membership is $30. Go to TWFF.net to
pay your dues now to remain on the roster. Thank you for your continued support.
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MARCH OUTING — (continued)
Enjoy the photos from this outing! No matter how small, we like them all!
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Fundraising Report by Beverly Gordon
The Silent Auction at the Guadalupe outing raised $1,249. The five following Silent Auction items
resulted in $450 of those funds raised.
Guided fishing trips:
Offered by
High bidder
Karen Gebhardt
Steve O’Toole
Johnny Walker
Wendi Wheeler
Les Jackson
Wendi Wheeler
Sterling Silver Necklace “Reel up a Rainbow” from Renee Schatzley Gail of Tight Lines Jewelry
highest bidder was Nancy Smith.
The Log Cabin Quilt fish motif highest bidder was Karen Sullivan.
The VP of Fundraising position is still open but, there are 4 wonderful volunteers to help this position. Marilyn Young will head up the TWFF merchandise. Kathy Miller, Donna O’Toole, and Wendy
Wheeler have volunteered to help with CFR and Silent Auction. Please consider volunteering to be
our VP, your committee is ready to go.

TWFF Business Meeting Minutes by Diane Flowers
Cracker Jack Outing, Georgetown, March 24, 2018
Call Meeting to Order: 7:39 PM by Janet Baca, President.
Officers present: Janet Baca, President; Julie Seih, VP of Fundraising; Marilyn Young, VP of
Fundraising Committee; Diane Flowers, Secretary.
Welcome Visitors and New Members
Welcome to all new members, visitors and guests! Karen Fabac and Linda Leal joined today.
Officer and Committee Reports
Secretary’s Report by Diane Flowers
Copies of the minutes were passed out. Correction: Raffle tickets for Linda Love’s Quilt will be sold
for $10 each now. Karen Sullivan moved to accept the minutes as corrected; Sheryl Latham seconded the motion. The motion passed.
(cont’d pg. 7)
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Business Meeting (cont’d) by Diane Flowers
Second VP’s Membership Report by Julie Seih
Renewals can be done this weekend, we have forms here you can fill out. The renewal can now
be paid by credit card. The membership renewal cycle in 2019 will be from January to December.
This is to help cut down on the membership overlapping confusion and help Julie with maintaining
the membership accounts. Club dues $25.00/ Single and $30/Family. We have 16 Family memberships and 49 Individual memberships.
Julie sent out renewal requests at the end of January, with few responses. When we attend other
clubs’ outings, our visibility leads to new memberships.
First VP’s Fundraising Report – Janet Baca
We need a VP to oversee fundraising. Marilyn Young has offered to purchase clothing merchandise. Total sales for the 2017 year were $991 for Raffle tickets (CFR, PHW) and merchandise.
Old Business
We need Hosts for the November Outing in Broken Bow. Dates are listed below. An Outing Host
is needed for each outing, as well as helpers. Several Outing Hosts and helpers have volunteered, but additional volunteers are always needed.
Feb. 16-18, GRTU Trout Fest, at Lazy L & L Campground and RV Park. http://www.grtu.org/
troutfest.This was a good fundraising event for the club. We got several new members at this
event.
Feb. 24, 9:00-4:00, Fly Fish Texas in Athens at the Texas Freshwater Fisheries Center,
http://tpwd.texas.gov/spdest/visitorcenters/tffc/visit/specialevents/flyfishtx/schedule/phtml
This is usually a good fundraising event and we normally get 1-2 new members. This year the
event was almost rained out. This outing we normally sell a lot of CFR Flies and raffle tickets.
March 24, Lady Fish Fly Fishing Festival, pre-registration required at
http://livingwatersflyfishing.com/ladyfish/
Okay attendance by the public, but not a good fundraiser. We did add several new members.
New Business:
TWFF Online Moving Forward: At the Texas Council Meeting, FFI asked us to have a member
take responsibility for increased use of social media outlets. We discussed having a media person
to run the Twitter, Instagram, Facebook fan page and Facebook club page to reach out to
younger participants. Dana Williams recommended asking for younger volunteers but would be
willing to help.
GroupMe trial: Janet Baca asked for a trial group to experiment with the use of a GroupMe App
for the TWFF community. Although there were problems initially, the app proved useful during this
outing, allowing folks to share locations and pictures. If you would like to participate using the
GroupMe app, please text Janet at (817)233-8935.
(cont’d pg. 8)
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Business Meeting (cont’d) by Diane Flowers
Outing Updates:
May 4-6, South Llano, Junction, TX: hosted by Diane and Tom Flowers. Diane reminded everyone to make reservations as soon as possible. Our meetings will be at lunch from 1-3 pm to allow
for later evening fishing. If you stay in a cabin, make sure to bring your own towels and linens.
Sign-up sheets were passed around for those who want kayak fishing instruction.
**June 23-30, (Out-of-State Unofficial Outing) Taos, New Mexico : Janet Baca has a handout
for those interested.
October 5-7, 2018 Saltwater Outing, Sargent, TX: hosted by Kate and Gene Allen. Kate needs
help for preparation.
November 2-5 Broken Bow, OK: NEED AN OUTING HOST!
Upcoming Activities:
April 6-7 Lake Athens Fly Fishing Festival - The event will take place at the Lake Athens Marina. For more information contact Johnny Martinez of the Dallas Fly Fisher’s, phone # (972)6977096, johnnyonthefly.com, or johnny2448@gmail.com. Proceeds will go to Project Healing Waters.
We will sell raffle tickets for Linda Love’s Quilt. The blue gill challenge is free and the Bass Tournament is $40 and includes a T-shirt.
May 4-6 Bud Priddy – The contest will be held at Big Oak River Camp along the beautiful Nueces
River at 32598 SH 55, Camp Wood, TX 78833 http://alamoflyfishers.com/bud-priddy-2018/budpriddy-online-registration-form/
May 5th Bass on the Fly – 9th Annual World Championship Fly Fishing Tournament on Lake Fork,
at Lake Fork Marina from 6:00-2:00. Contact tedwarren@peoplescom.net with any questions or
suggestions. RODS, REELS AND FLIES MUST BE EXCLUSIVELY FOR FLY FISING. THIS IS A
CATCH-PHOTO-RELEASE TOURNAMENT.
July 27-28, Missouri’s 2nd Annual Branson Fly Fishing Expo – We’ve been invited to join the
Missouri Trout Fisherman’s Association to tie files and demonstrate our fly tying talents. If you are
interested, Janet Baca has a sign-up sheet and show information. This will be held in Branson,
Missouri.
October 12-13 Project Healing Waters – The need Boat Captains for the Lady Veterans event. If
you have a boat and would like to be a boat captain, please contact Johnny Walker at (817)4800340. The event will take place on Lake Fork. You do not need to know how to fly fish; they will
provide a guide if needed.
Linda Love moved to adjourn the meeting. Kay Jackson seconded. The motion passed.
Close of business: 8:15 PM
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4th Annual Lake Athens Fly Fishing Festival
Looks like winners to me!
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2018 SAVE THE DATES

2018 TWFF Events

2018 Fishing Events

May 4-6 Llano River, Junction TX - Hosts: Diane
& Tom Flowers. Registration Deadline April 27.

April

October 5-7 Saltwater Outing Sargent, TX Hosts: Kate & Cpt. Gene Allen

May

November 2-4 Broken Bow, OK. - Need an Outing Coordinators
A $25 cost/person for all TWFF outings was
voted on by members and will be collected from
attendees. Thank you.

Sorry about the delayed newsletter for this one.

21 Annual Outdoor Women Gone Wild, Junction

4-6 TWFF Outing, South Llano River, Junction
4-6 Bud Priddy Contest—Nueces River
5 Bass on the Fly 9th Annual World Championship
Fly Fishing Tournament—Lake Fork

June
23-30 (Unofficial Outing, Out of State) Taos/Angel
Fire/Eagles Nest, NM—Janet and Emery Baca
July
27-28 Missouri’s 2nd Annual Branson Fly Fishing
Expo

October
5-7 TWFF Saltwater Outing, Sargent
12-13 Project Healing Waters for Lady Veterans—
Lake Fork
19-21 Oktoberfisch Fly Fishing Festival, Junction
(Date TBD) Lydia Ann CfR Fly Fishing Tournament

November
2-4 TWFF Lower Mountain Fork Outing, Broken Bow,
OK (Need outing coordinator)
9-11 Casting for Recovery Retreat—Cleburne, Tx

BE SURE AND PUT THESE DATES ON YOUR
CALENDAR SO THAT YOU DON’T MISS OUT!
Calling All Fly Tyers
TWFF Members we need flies! As most of you
know we sell flies to help raise funds to send two
women to the CfR Retreat every year. Our
boxes are getting bare and we need our club fly
tyers help to replenish our boxes! Any fly will be
greatly appreciated. Bring them to any event! If
you can Please Help! Thanks!! Or send to: Janet
Baca 7512 Sagehill Court Fort Worth, TX 76123
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FLY BOX—Crazy A$$ Sculpin by Jen Ripple via LaJan Barnes
Jen Ripple demonstrated tying this fly at the Dallas Fly Fishers meeting April 2. She consented to let
me photograph and present it to the TWFF members for our newsletter. Thank you Jen!
Jen says: fish with sinking line for carp or fish it with intermediate weight line for bass because it is a sinking fly.

Recipe
Hook: Mustad BLN 4
Eyes: Red Dumbbell
Thread: White 210 flat waxed
Tail and Body: Grizzly soft hacle olive (or any)
Legs: Rubber - color to match or contrast, if you like
Head: Matching dubbing of your choice

INSTRUCTIONS
Step 1: Wrap a thread foundation from the eye to the hook
barb.

Step 2: Place eyes on top of the hook about one hook eye
back from the hook eye and secure with thread wraps.
Step 3: Wrap thread to the barb after the eyes are tied in.
Step 4: Tie in one feather at that
barb facing away from the hook.

Step 5: Add two rubber legs attached
and hanging off the back near the
bend of the hook.

(cont’d pg. 12)
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FLY BOX—Crazy A$$ Sculpin (cont’d)
Step 6: Tie in second feather at the barb facing toward you.
Step 7: Wrap thread forward to behind the eye When wrapping feathers, pull them back, , then wrap
both feathers forward toward the eye and tie off behind the eyes. Do not cut off the excess feather
from the back (Note photo).

Step 8: Add dubbing to the thread and wrap dubbing around the eyes to cover white thread.
Step 9: Tie off the thread using whip finish, cut thread, and add
glue if desired.

Please volunteer. TWFF cannot function without our volunteers. Needed
for smooth operation of the club are two open board positions. Please
consider volunteering to fill one of these: 1st VP of Fundraising and FFi
Texas Council Liaison.
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Contact Your TWFF Officers

Calling all writers,
photographers, and artists!

We are looking for stories, articles, photographs, and illustrations. If you would like to submit something for the newsletter, please send it at least
three (3) weeks prior to the
upcoming publishing date.
Email: newsletter@twff.net

President:

Janet Baca

info@twff.net

1st VP of Fundraising:

OPEN POSITION

fundraising@twff.net

2nd VP of Membership:

Julie Sieh

membership@twff.net

Secretary:

Diane Flowers

secretary@twff.net

Treasurer:

Britta Hebert

treasure@twff.net

Trustees:

Debbie Williams
Merilyn Evans

trustees@twff.net

Newsletter Editor:

LaJan Barnes

newsletter@twff.net

E-Line Moderator:

Amy Setter

pwinfo@twff.net

Webmaster:

Lori McElory

webmaster@twff.net

FFi Texas Council Liaison:

OPEN POSITION

If your personal email address changes, please contact:
membership@twff.net.

TWFF Publishing
Submissions guidelines: Please send text for newsletter articles
in Word or the body of an email. Attach photos independently of
the text documents rather than embedding them in your Word
docs. Please also include photo captions or name the photos to
indicate captions. Any items received less than a week before the
publication date will not appear in that issue of the newsletter.
Thank you!

TWFF Advertising Rates:
Website: www.twff.net

All ads must be prepaid. Ads with graphics should be submitted electronically as high-resolution JPG files. Please send your ad requests to
newsletter@twff.net. Thank-you!
Annual (6 Issues)

Swap/sell items–(members):

One Issue
Free

Text Ads (nonmembers):

$5/inch

Business Cards (members):

$5.00

$25

Business Cards (others):

$7.50

$40

1/4 Page Display:

$20

$100

1/3 Page Display:

$30

$150

Tweet Us on Twitter:

1/2 Page Display:

$35

$200

TWFF@TWFF

Full Page Display:

$50

Like Us on Facebook!
Texaswomen Fly Fishers
FB Fan Page:
Texas Women Fly Fishers
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Texas Women Fly Fishers
RELEASE OF LIABILITY – ASSUMPTION OF RISK
Participation in fly fishing activities exposes one to many potential hazards, including the potential
for injury and even death. Some of the inherent dangers and risks that may be present or occur
include, but are not limited to, the following:








Hazards relating to water activities including slipping, falling or drowning;
Accidents, illnesses or other problems that may occur in remote places without cell phone
service or other means of communication or easy access to medical facilities;
Accidents involving vehicles driven by another person;
Injury from encounters with wildlife, animals and insects;
Accidents and injuries from fishing equipment operated by self or others;
Accidents or injuries from inclement weather conditions; and
Injury caused by physical exertion.

I fully understand the dangers of participating in fly fishing activities and the potential for severe
injury or death. I knowingly assume all risks associated with participation in Texas Women Fly
Fishers activities.
I hereby release Texas Women Fly Fishers and its directors, officers, agents, employees and members from any claims, demands and/or causes of action arising from my participation in Texas
Women Fly Fishers activities, including any damages caused by the negligence of Texas Women Fly
Fishers or its members. This release is binding on my heirs, executors and assigns as well as myself.
I HAVE READ AND FULLY UNDERSTAND THE ABOVE RELEASE AND AGREE TO BE LEGALLY BOUND BY IT. I ALSO AFFIRM THAT I AM OVER 18 YEARS OF AGE.
(If under age 18, a parent/guardian signature is required.)

Participant Name (printed)

Parent/Guardian Name

Participant Signature

Parent/Guardian Signature

Today’s Date

Today’s Date

Emergency Contact:
Name
Phone Number:

Relationship

